
 
 MINUTES OF A REGULAR MEETING 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 
FOUR MILE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

 
 
A regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the Four Mile Fire Protection District was 
held on Tuesday, February 28, 2017 at 7:00 pm. at the Poorman Fire Station, within the 
boundaries of the District, the time and place of the meeting according to the posted 
notices.  
 
Directors Hustvedt, Shoenfeld, and Ray were present.  Directors Miller and Constable 
were excused.  Also present were Chief Gibson, Rob Beebe, and two directors from the 
Sunshine Fire Protection District:  Deirdre Damron, and Gene Fischer. 
 
The Chairman called the meeting to order.   
 
The Chairman invited the directors from the Sunshine District to address the Board.    
They advised the Board that their board is interested in having the two districts 
consolidate and in having lower Sunshine Canyon being added to the consolidated 
district.  The idea was brought up by their firefighters, and the officers of both districts 
have been talking about the idea. 
 
Chief Gibson said that, although he supports the idea of consolidation in general (the 
duplication of expenses for audits, insurance, and lawyers being both inefficient and cost-
ineffective for both districts and a good reason to consolidate), he would like to see an 
agreement covering joint operations, organization, and equipment purchases in place 
before any steps toward actual consolidation of the districts are taken.  He asked the 
Sunshine directors whether their board would support a formal agreement covering the 
matters set forth above drafted by Four Mile's officers and volunteers.  The Sunshine 
directors said that, as a general proposition, they would support the idea 
 
He further pointed out that the likelihood of the consolidated district including the lower 
Sunshine area now served by Boulder Rural is problematic inasmuch as Boulder Rural is 
reluctant to give up the area. 
 
Finally he suggested that the boards consider the Boulder Mountain Fire Authority 
model.  The Authority is composed of two fire districts with a ten member board 
composed of the boards of each of the two districts.  
 
The Sunshine directors invited any interested members of the Four Mile board to attend 
their board meetings, which are held on the second Tuesday of each month.   
 
The Chairman asked whether there were any additions or corrections to the minutes of 
the Board's January, 2017 regular meeting.  There being none, Director Hustvedt moved 
that the Board waive the reading of the minutes and approve them as written.  The motion 



was seconded by Director Shoenfeld, and, following discussion, was put to a vote and 
passed unanimously, with all directors present voting.  
 
 Treasurer's Report. 
 
Chief Gibson presented to and reviewed with the Board the list of checks to be approved 
for the period January 24, 2017 through February 28, 2017;  the profit and loss statement 
for the year; and the District's balance sheet as of  February 28, 2017, copies of which are 
attached as Exhibits A, B, and C hereto, respectively.  Director Shoenfeld moved that the 
Board approve payment of  the bills described on Exhibit A.  The motion was seconded 
by Director Hustvedt, and, following discussion, was put to a vote and passed 
unanimously, with all directors present voting.  
 
The Chief also reported that the District's new auditors have been to the station to begin 
their work. 
 
 Chief's Report.  
1.  Calls.  The Chief presented to and reviewed with the Board the February, 2017 call 
summary, of which a copy is attached as Exhibit D.  There were 14 calls, three of which 
were mutual aid: 2 auto accidents, 1 car fire, 7 medical, 3 smoke reports, and 1 wildland 
fire. 
2.  The District's radio license is good until 2023.  The Chief pointed out that this is a 
long time away and wondered how the District will remember it.  The Board discussed 
the need for a “future events " calendar that will alert future boards and chiefs about such 
things.  
3.  The Department is planning three to five community meetings at the Poorman Station 
to help familiarize the community with the department.  There well be speakers on 
subjects of general interest in the district and snacks.  
 
 Quartermaster Report. No report 
 
 EMS Report.  Reed Fischer has become the District's equivalent of a Chief  
Medical Officer. He is a PA and an EMT. 
 
 Old Business. 
 
A.  Trucks.   
4602 has had its radiator hose repaired.  All the others are doing well. 
 
B.  Water Storage. 
1.  The Chief is working with both Mark Hoge and the Danes about installing a water 
diversion system in Mark's lower pond and running a pipeline across the Danes' property 
to a hydrant on the south side of the creek.  He estimates that the cost might be as much 
as $10,000.  Director Shoenfeld moved to authorize the Chief to proceed with the project 
at a cost not to exceed $10,000.  the motion was seconded by Director Hustvedt, and  



following discussion, was put to a vote and passed unanimously, with all directors 
present voting. 
2.  Flatirons Surveying has completed a survey of the District's facilities on the Black 
Swan joint venture property so that an easement can be prepared. 
 
C.  Stations.  
1.  The Chief has approved the County's plans for reconstructing Gold Run Road as it 
passes the Salina Station. 
2.  The District has received a Notice of Intent to Acquire from County Transportation 
with respect to the County's plan to take part of the District's property for the 
reconstruction of Four Mile Canyon Drive as it passes the Poorman Station property.  
The Chief and Rob Beebe have met with representatives of the transportation department 
about the County's plans for the road.  The discussions are continuing. 
 
D.  Watershed Coalition. 
The Chief reported on all of the projects the Coalition is working on.  
 
E.  Augmentation Plan.  
1.  Statements of opposition to the District's Water Court augmentation plan filing are due 
on February 28.  
2.  The District received a new set of terms and conditions for the water rights purchase 
from Pine Brook.  Some of them are outrageous and make the deal dramatically less 
attractive.  Director Ray, Rob Beebe, and the Chief met with two of the Pine Brook 
directors and Bob de Haas on February 20 and reached a compromise agreement on the 
terms and conditions of the purchase.  Rob Beebe will draft a proposed contract 
incorporating the agreements reached at the meeting to send to Pine Brook.  
 
 New Business. 
 
The Chief advised the Board of the effect the application of the "Gallagher amendment" 
will have on the District's tax collections in 2018 and subsequent years.  The amendment 
will decrease the District's revenue from property taxes by about $30,000 in 2018 and 
more in following years.  The Board discussed the idea of putting a question on the 
November ballot seeking approval from the District's electors to raise the mill levy 
sufficiently to offset the effects of the amendment.  The Board also discussed the idea of 
asking the electors for an even greater increase in order to continue funding the 
operations of the fire crew, the federal funding for which runs out this year. 
 
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Chairman declared the 
meeting adjourned.  
 


